Tossing and turning – insomnia in relation to occupational stress, rumination, fatigue, and well-being
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Objectives This study of a large and heterogeneous sample of 5210 daytime employees was designed to shed more light on the work effort–recovery mechanism by examining the cross-sectional relations between subjective sleep quality and (i) psychosocial work characteristics, (ii) work-related rumination, (iii) fatigue after work, and (iv) affective well-being at work and work pleasure.

Methods We used the Dutch Questionnaire on the Experience and Evaluation of Work and created three sleep quality groups (low, low-to-intermediate, and high quality). Group differences were studied through analysis of variance (ANOVA). To examine the relations among the study variables in more detail, we also conducted four sets of stepwise regression analyses. In all the analyses, we corrected for age, level of education, and gender.

Results A series of (M)ANOV A provided strong evidence for a relation between sleep quality and adverse work characteristics and work-related rumination. Furthermore, poor sleepers reported higher levels of fatigue after work, and poor sleep quality was related to both lower affective well-being during work and work pleasure. Regression analyses revealed that sleep quality was the strongest statistical predictor of after-work fatigue and affective well-being at work, and high levels of work rumination constituted the strongest statistical predictor of sleep complaints.

Conclusions As this study showed strong relations between sleep quality, occupational stress, fatigue, perseverative cognitions, and work motivation, it supports effort–recovery theory. Interventions should aim to prevent a disbalance between effort and recovery.
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One of the challenges of occupational health psychology is to clarify the mechanisms that may explain how combinations of stressful psychosocial work characteristics in the long-term may cause ill-health (1). One such mechanism is the psycho-physiological effort–recovery mechanism (2, 3). It holds that, in the case of prolonged or repeated (daily) exposure to stressful work characteristics combined with insufficient recovery and coping possibilities, a cumulative process may start in which psycho-physiological reactions that initially were adaptive and reversible are sustained and in the long run may result in subsequent adverse health. Within effort–recovery theory and comparable theoretical approaches, such as allostatic load theory (4–6) and the cognitive activation theory of stress (7), recovery is a process of psycho-physiological unwinding that is the opposite of the activation of the sympathetic-adrenal-medullary system and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal system during effort expenditure, particularly under stressful conditions (3). According to effort–recovery theory, recovery is an important intervening variable in the hypothesized causal chain between the exposure to a stressful psychosocial work environment and the development of acute load reactions and also in the gradual transformation from acute load reactions (“sustained activation”) into more chronic and serious load reactions and, eventually, ill-health.
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Sleep is the prototypical recovery activity. It is essential for physiological balance, long-term health and mental functioning (8, 9). Sleep is important for the restoration of alertness, mood, and performance capacity. It also regenerates the central nervous system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, and the immune system. In the long run, reduced or impaired sleep leads to metabolic diseases, depression, burnout, and mortality (9). Insufficient sleep is also a cause of poor work performance and work accidents (8). Poor sleep is mainly a matter of sleep (dis)continuity. Over the years, research concerning sleep quality and insomnia has been hampered by a lack of widely accepted operational research diagnostic criteria for their definition. However, according to a report of an American Academy of Sleep Medicine Work Group (10, p1580), research diagnostic criteria for insomnia disorder include one or more of the following sleep-related complaints: (i) difficulty initiating sleep; (ii) difficulty maintaining sleep; (iii) waking up too early; and (iv) sleep that is chronically non-restorative or poor in quality.

Although common sense holds that occupational stress disturbs sleep, there have been remarkably few studies on the effects of everyday work stress on sleep quality and related fatigue (8, 11–16). Therefore, in his review of psychosocial stress and impaired sleep, Åkerstedt (8, p498) concludes: “In summary, stress and sleep seem intimately connected, but there is much need for more systematic research”. The study of self-reported quality of sleep offers an interesting possibility for the study of stress and sleep, and more recently several prospective studies were published. Åkerstedt et al (17) found that self-reported disturbed sleep and fatigue predict later long-term sickness absence. Similarly, in a prospective study, Sivertsen et al (18) reported that insomnia was a strong predictor of subsequent permanent work disability. In another prospective study in a large sample of 50–60-year old employees, evidence was found that work-related stressors were associated with the development and maintenance of insomnia (19). Also, Linton (16), in a population free from sleep complaints at baseline found an association between psychosocial work stress at baseline and the development of sleep complaints during a 1-year follow-up. In another longitudinal study among 1163 Dutch employees, De Lange et al (20) found significant effects of job demands and control on sleep quality and fatigue across a 1-year time lag. These authors further showed that a transition from a non-high to a high strain job was associated with a significant increase in sleep-related complaints. This suggests a causal path from psychosocial work factors to sleep problems, thus supporting the effort–recovery mechanism.

The present study was designed to shed more light on the work effort–recovery mechanism, first by investigating the associations between stressful psychosocial work characteristics and subjective sleep quality (question 1). Following Edinger et al’s typology (10), we use an extensive assessment of sleep quality. Whereas previous research often concentrated on one or a few psychosocial work characteristics (13, p1720; 16, p134), this study utilizes a fine-grained and valid assessment of the full psychosocial work environment. We also differentiate between those work characteristics that, according to an overview of the most important occupational stress and well-being theories (21), can be considered to be major psychosocial work features. We address other limitations of previous work in this field as well. Specifically, whereas most previous studies utilized relatively small and homogeneous samples (13, p1720), we employ a large national and heterogeneous sample. Also, while other studies did not consistently take possible confounding by shift work into account, we selected daytime workers only (13).

One path through which psychosocial work features may impact on sleep may be a cognitive process of work pre-occupation that may prolong physiological activation and thus hamper “unwinding”. Polysomnographical studies suggest that situations involving the anticipation of increased demands interfere with sleep (8). Ruminative at bedtime and the anticipation of increased demands may be one of the key factors behind sleeping problems (22). Further support for the role of work pre-occupation in the understanding of insomnia comes from an epidemiological study among middle-aged Finnish citizens (23). In this study, disturbed sleep was not only related to a large volume of work and work-related fatigue but also work-related worries. Other supportive evidence stems from a prospective US study (24), showing that being bothered or upset frequently at work predicted changes towards poorer sleep quality. As findings from laboratory research (eg, 25, 26) also suggest that ruminative and anticipatory thoughts about stressors may impede psycho-physiological recovery, our second research question is to what extent self-reported sleep quality is related to work-related rumination (question 2).

Fatigue after work constitutes another indicator of an imbalance between effort and recovery (2). The concept of fatigue is closely related to sleepiness and the two are often used as synonyms (9). Fatigue is a waking correlate and consequence of insomnia. Fatigue is also the main characteristic of the burnout syndrome. Accordingly, we hypothesize that sleep quality will be related to fatigue after work (question 3).

Finally, occupational health psychology has a certain bias to the negative (ie, to concentrate on the negative consequences of working for worker health and well-being). However, work is not necessarily stressful and may also result in positive outcomes for workers. Therefore we also investigated the potential relationship
between sleep quality and two (positive, motivational) indicators of occupational well-being, namely, affective well-being at work and work pleasure (question 4).

**Methods**

**Participants**

Dutch occupational health services collected questionnaire data from 12,505 respondents between 1995–1998, using scales and items of the Dutch Questionnaire on the Experience and Evaluation of Work (VBBA) (27). Because of the context in which data were collected (ie, practical research on psychosocial job conditions and job stress), no direct figures on response rates were available. In previous research using this questionnaire, response rates typically ranged between 60–80% (28). For the present study, we selected participants from the total database for whom information was available regarding gender, age, educational level, sleep quality, and all of the other relevant measurement scales (see section on measures). Thus, participants with missing values on any of the study variables were omitted from the dataset. Furthermore, all participants were required to work for ≥24 hours per week to be eligible for the study; those working night shifts, shift work, or irregular hours were omitted from the sample. This resulted in a study population of 5210 respondents (52% male, 48% female; mean age 38.9 [standard deviation (SD) 11.2] years; 45% held a college or university degree).

**Measures**

All concepts were measured using scales of the VBBA (27), which is widely used in Dutch occupational health services and applied research on psychosocial work characteristics and job stress in the Netherlands. Validity evidence with respect to the VBBA scales has been provided elsewhere (eg, 28, 29). As shown in table 1, all scales possess acceptable-to-good reliability (Cronbach’s alphas).

**Criterion variables.** Sleep quality was assessed with 12 items obtained from Meijman et al (30). In line with Edinger et al’s (10) research diagnostic criteria for insomnia disorder, we included items covering difficulties with initiating sleep (eg, “Usually, I fall asleep very easily” – reversed), difficulties maintaining sleep (such as “I often wake up several times during the night”), and sleep quality in general (including “I find that I sleep very badly in general”) (0=“no”, 1=“yes”). In order to prevent content overlap, two fatigue-related items (eg, “After I get up, I often have the feeling that I am tired”) that are present in the original scale (30) were not included in our sleep quality score. An exploratory factor analysis on the 12 items revealed a single factor that accounted for 37% of the variance in the items.

Three items concerned work-related rumination, namely “I can easily detach myself from my work” (reversed), “During my free time, I often worry about my work”, and “When I leave my work, I continue to worry about work problems” (0=“no”, 1=“yes”).

Fatigue after work was measured with 11 dichotomous items, eg, “By the end of the working day, I feel really worn out” and “When I get home from work, I need to be left in peace for a while” (1=“no”, 2=“yes”). A higher score reflects more fatigue.

Affective well-being during work was measured with six items that were based on Warr (31) (eg, optimistic, relaxed). All items had 4 response categories: 0=“absolutely not”, 1=“hardly ever”, 2=“somewhat”, 3=“completely”. These were recoded into two categories: “absolutely not” and “hardly ever”=0, “somewhat” and “completely”=1. A higher score reflects more affective well-being.

Work pleasure was measured with 9 items [eg, “I enjoy my work” and “I do my work because I have to, and that says it all” (reversed); 0=“no”, 1=“yes”]. A higher score reflects more work pleasure.

**Work characteristics.** All items of all work characteristics scales had four response categories: 0=always, 3=often, 2=sometimes, and 1=never. Pace and amount of work was measured with 11 items, including “Do you have to work very fast?” Emotional load was measured using 7 items, such as “Does your work demand a lot from you emotionally?” Physical effort was measured using 7 items, including “Does your work require physical strength?” Work variety was measured with 6 items, including “Is your work varied?” Work control was measured with 11 items, including “Do you have freedom in carrying out your work activities?” Colleague support was measured with 9 items, such as “Can you count on your colleagues when you encounter difficulties in your work?” These 9 items were slightly adapted to address supervisor support, for example, “Can you count on your superior when you encounter difficulties in your work?” Average scores were calculated for each work characteristic scale, with higher scores reflecting more of the phenomenon.

**Background variables.** We recorded age (in years), sex, and level of education (with six levels: 1=primary education, not completed (0.3%); 2=primary education, completed (4%); 3=lower vocational training completed, or higher secondary education, not completed (18.8%); 4=higher secondary education (nearly) completed (31.2%); 5=higher education/college degree (31.4%); and 6=higher education/university degree (14.3%).
Statistical analysis

Research questions 1–4 referred to the associations between sleep quality and (i) psychosocial work characteristics (Q1); (ii) work-related rumination (Q2); and (iii) fatigue after work (Q3) and (iv) affective well-being at work and work pleasure (Q4). In order to address these questions, we created three sleep quality groups of about equal size: one group without sleep complaints, one group with low-to-intermediate level of sleep complaints (1–2 complaints), and one group with a high level of sleep complaints (≥3). We tested between-group differences among the four clusters of study variables using a 3 (sleep quality: low versus intermediate versus high quality) × 2 (gender: male versus female) × 3 (level of education: low versus intermediate versus high) × 3 (age: young versus intermediate versus old) multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). As we did not have any expectations concerning the possible interactions of sleep quality with the control variables age, gender, and level of education, we only tested the two-way interactions between sleep quality and the three control variables. Due to the large sample size, we employed an alpha level of 0.01 rather than 0.05 to ensure that statistically significant differences between the means of groups were also practically relevant. Significant multivariate findings for sleep quality were followed by univariate ANOVA with post-hoc comparisons to examine whether the associations between sleep quality, on the one hand, and fatigue after work, affective well-being during work, and work pleasure, respectively. In the first block of all analyses (models M0) we entered age, sex, and level of education. These variables serve as control variables and are not of substantive interest; they were entered first in order not to overestimate the effects of the other predictors. In the second block (M1), we entered our focal variable sleep quality (for fatigue after work, affective well-being during work, and work pleasure). For sleep quality, the second block included the seven psychosocial work characteristics. These work characteristics were also entered in the three other regression analyses (models M2). In this way, it is possible to examine whether the associations between sleep quality, on the one hand, and fatigue after work, affective well-being during work and work pleasure, on the other hand, hold up after controlling for work characteristics.

Results

Table 1 presents descriptive information for all study variables. Table 2 presents descriptive information for the three sleep quality groups (high versus intermediate versus low quality). The first group reported no sleeping complaints (high sleep quality, N=1925, 36.9%); the second group reported low-to-intermediate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.95</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>-0.28</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.28</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>-0.37</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>-0.23</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>-0.38</td>
<td>-0.46</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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levels of sleeping complaints (intermediate sleep quality, N=1892, 36.3%); and the third group reported high levels of sleep complaints (low sleep quality, N=1391, 26.7%). Table 2 shows that female and older participants were slightly overrepresented in the low sleep quality group as compared to males and younger participants, and highly educated participants were overrepresented in the high and intermediate sleep quality groups. The average number of sleeping complaints reported by participants in these three groups was 0.0 (SD 0.0), 1.5 (SD 0.7), and 5.5 (SD 2.6), respectively, F(2,6127)=7,566.3, P<0.001, showing that they differed strongly in terms of their reported sleep quality.

Table 2 also presents the crude and adjusted means and SD for all study variables as a function of sleep quality. The overall MANOVA F-tests for the main effects were significant: gender, F(11, 5311)=23.0; level of education, F(22, 10624)=63.7; age, F(22, 10624)=18.8, and sleep quality, F(22, 10624)=70.2; however, none of the three-two-way interactions between gender, level of education and age, on the one hand, and sleep quality, on the other hand, was significant (all P>0.01). Thus, although gender, level of education, and age accounted for a significant proportion of the variance in the study variables, the associations between these variables and our focal variable sleep quality did not vary as a function of these control variables. Consequently, in our further analyses, we control for age, gender, and level of education, but do not discuss their effects in detail.

Subsequent univariate ANOVA for sleep quality (controlling for age, gender, and level of education) revealed that the three sleep quality groups differed significantly on all study variables, F(2,5339)>134.9, P<0.001. Regarding the cluster of psychosocial work characteristics (Q1), table 2 shows that the high sleep quality group consistently obtained the most favorable scores on work characteristics, whereas the low sleep quality group always obtained the least favorable scores. Post-hoc analyses revealed that the differences in the means of these groups were always statistically significant. Thus, adverse psychosocial work characteristics are indeed associated with low sleep quality. Moreover, the D-values for the work characteristics varied from 0.16–0.55 (median D=0.40), indicating weak-to-medium-sized effects.

Table 2 shows that sleep quality is negatively
associated with work-related rumination (Q2). Again, workers reporting low sleep quality reported the highest levels of rumination; the reverse applied to workers reporting high sleep quality. Note that the difference among the means of these groups was large, as signified by a strong Cohen’s D of 1.01. Q3 referred to levels of fatigue after work. As expected, the least favorable scores were obtained for those reporting low sleep quality. Again, at a value of 1.29, Cohen’s D was strong. Finally, the lowest levels of affective well-being during work and work pleasure (Q4) were obtained for workers reporting low sleep quality. The D-values obtained here were 0.70 (medium effect) and 0.37 (small effect), respectively.

Regression analysis

The findings presented in tables 1 and 2 show that low sleep quality is systematically associated with adverse scores on a range of psychosocial work characteristics, rumination, and indicators of worker well-being, which is consistent with the reasoning that (i) sleep quality is a major determinant of well-being and (ii) adverse work characteristics may impede sleeping well. To examine this reasoning and the interrelations among the study concepts in more detail, we conducted four regression analyses (one for each of the three well-being indicators and one for sleep quality), the results of which are reported in table 3. Note that these analyses always included the main effects of age, gender, and level of education, since these variables accounted for a statistically significant proportion of the variance in the well-being indicators and because these concepts are related to sleep quality (cf. table 2). These analyses also revealed that neither gender, age, nor level of education moderated the associations between sleep quality and the criterion variables; therefore, the corresponding interaction effects were not included in the regression analyses.

Well-being and sleep quality. The first three sets of findings presented in table 3 refer to the statistical prediction of fatigue after work, affective well-being during work, and work pleasure, respectively. Age, sex, and level of education were controlled for in each of these analyses (not reported for brevity; results are available upon request). Subsequently sleep quality was entered as a statistical predictor of the respective well-being indicator (M1 in table 3). As table 3 shows, in all three analyses, low sleep quality was associated with adverse well-being (ie, high levels of fatigue after work, low levels of affective well-being during work, and low work pleasure). The magnitude of the respective betas varied from 0.26 (for work pleasure) to 0.45 (for fatigue after work). On average, sleep quality accounted for an additional 12% of the variance in the indicators of well-being. This figure decreased substantially after inclusion of the work characteristics and work-related rumination (M2). However, the association between sleep quality and well-being remained significant: on average sleep quality still accounted for 4.6% of the variance in the three criterion variables. Inspection of the betas in table 3 shows that sleep quality consistently ranked among the most important correlates of well-being. It was the strongest statistical predictor of fatigue after work and affective well-being during work and the second strongest correlate of work pleasure (after-work variety).

As regards the other statistical predictors of fatigue after work, affective well-being during work, and work pleasure, the three work characteristics that were most consistently related were pace/amount of work and support from supervisor and colleagues, which were associated with all three variables. Emotional load and work control and variety were related to two of these three measures; physical effort was only associated with fatigue after work. Table 3 shows that adverse well-being was associated with higher (i) pace/amount of work, emotional load, and physical effort and (ii) lower work variety and control and decreased support from colleagues and the supervisor. That is, these effects were always in the expected direction. As regards rumination, higher levels of rumination were associated with adverse scores on all three indicators of well-being. Again, these effects were in the expected direction.

Correlates of sleep quality. Given the apparent importance of sleep quality as a “predictor” of well-being, it is interesting to examine in more detail which work-related concepts are associated with sleep quality. The fourth regression analysis presented in table 3 shows that high levels of work-related rumination was by far the strongest statistical predictor of low sleep quality (beta= -0.34, P<0.001), accounting for 11.6% of the variance in sleep quality. Although 5 out of 7 work characteristics included in table 3 were significantly associated with sleep quality, the magnitude of these associations was relatively small (range 0.04–0.09, median 0.08). Thus, although the direction of these associations was always in the expected direction, work-related rumination was the most important correlate of sleep quality.

Discussion

“Life is about effort and restitution of effort” (9, p205). Sleep is essential in the process of recovery from effort. One major obstacle to sleep is stress because stress produces significant psycho-physiological activation that is at odds with the requirement of psycho-physiological
Table 3. Results of five sets of hierarchical regression analyses (standardized betas, N=5205). All models included age, sex, and level of education as control variables (for brevity, these estimates are not reported here). M1 included the control variables as well as sleep quality (for fatigue after work, affective well-being during work, and pleasure in work); for sleep quality, M1 included only the work characteristics. M2 included the variables included in M1 as well as the work characteristics and rumination. All $R^2$ and $\Delta R^2$ significant at $P<0.001$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fatigue after work</th>
<th>Affective well-being during work</th>
<th>Work pleasure</th>
<th>Sleep quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep quality</td>
<td>-0.45</td>
<td>-0.28   0.31 0.19   0.26   0.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pace/amount of work</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.15   0.03 0.01   -0.001</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional load</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.03   0.09 0.09   0.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical effort</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.01   0.01 0.10   0.11</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work variety</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.01  0.05 0.10   0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work control</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>0.05   0.05 0.09   0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleague support</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.17  0.10 0.10   -0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor support</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>0.23   0.13 0.11   0.17</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumination</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.42   0.42 0.21   0.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$R^2$ 0.22 0.42 0.13 0.21 0.07 0.07 0.18
$\Delta R^2$ 0.20 0.20 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.17

* P<0.001  † P<0.01

deactivation during sleep. Whereas common sense holds that occupational stress disturbs sleep, there is a need for systematic studies in this area (8, 13, 15, 16, 19, 24). Against this background, the present study investigated the relations between sleep quality and psychosocial work characteristics (Q1), work-related rumination (Q2), fatigue after work (Q3), and affective well-being at work and work pleasure (Q4).

We found clear evidence of a relation between adverse psychosocial work characteristics and poor sleep quality (Q1). We also found that sleep quality was negatively related to work-related rumination (Q2), and poor sleepers reported higher fatigue levels after work (Q3). Poor sleep quality was also related to lower affective well-being at work and work pleasure (Q4). In a series of regression analyses, we investigated the relations between the main study variables in more detail and found that sleep quality was the strongest statistical predictor of after-work fatigue and affective well-being during work and the second strongest statistical predictor of work pleasure. We also found that high levels of work-rumination constituted the strongest statistical predictor of sleep complaints. Although sleep quality per se was related to age, gender, and educational level, the associations that were demonstrated in this study (Q4) were not dependent on differences in age, gender, and level of education.

All in all, the common sense notion of a firm association between occupational stress and sleep receives strong support in this study (Q1 results). As this association has also been demonstrated in other recent studies that link psychosocial stressors at work, measured at baseline, to sleep problems at follow-up (eg, 16, 19, 20), we consider this relation to be a robust finding. Our second research question (work-related rumination) has received less research attention. As expected, this study points to a major role of work-related cognitive processes in this work stress-sleep relation: work-related rumination was the strongest correlate of sleep complaints. As such this study corroborates the prospective study of Burgard & Ailshire (24), which showed that frequently being bothered or upset at work is associated with poorer sleep quality and that this association could not be explained by stressful experiences at home. The clear associations between sleep quality and fatigue after work (Q3) may imply that, in a cumulative process of day-to-day effort at work in combination with insufficient recovery, poor sleep and fatigue are two sides of the same coin. Both phenomena may be manifestations of a poor balance between effort and recovery and may well influence each other. Most interestingly in this study, poor sleep is also related to decreased work pleasure (Q4), which is in accordance with the notion of fatigue as involving both the inability and the unwillingness to continue or perform an activity (2, 33).

Though still somewhat speculative, this study’s results picture a vicious circle between stressors at work, sleep quality, (emotional and cognitive) work preoccupation, and daytime fatigue. It may well be that these phenomena influence each other in a circular process, in which factors not only influence other factors but are also influenced by other factors (reciprocal relations) (see also 34). Stressors at work play a key role in the development and maintenance of this process. They may cause sustained activation during work but also after work, and these high levels of arousal may hinder sleep. Work stressors may also become “a fundamental source for disturbing thoughts that become intrusive when a person attempts to sleep” (16, p133). Work preoccupation (eg, worries about conflicts at work or excessive
job demands) may create arousal when trying to wind down and even turn into worries about not being able to fall asleep, etc. Daytime consequences of poor sleeping may well be fatigue, but also poor work behavior and performance. Poor work performance, in turn, may also “create” work stressors, such as reduced support from colleagues or supervisors or work insecurity.

We believe that the present study contributes to the literature in several ways. It is based on a large national and heterogeneous sample, and we selected day time workers only to prevent possible confounding by shift work. We also used an extensive and valid assessment of sleep quality and utilized a fine-grained and valid assessment of the psychosocial work environment. In addition, we measured work-related rumination, fatigue, and positive affect. These assets also come with a clear limitation. Our study design is cross-sectional and this hampers the interpretation of our results in causal terms. In line with our speculative account of the vicious circle of work stress and sleep, it seems likely that at least some of the associations reported in this study mirror a two-way process (ie, reflect both normal and reverse causation). For example, the association between poor sleep and work-related rumination may imply that rumination hinders sleep but also that poor sleep starts a process of worrying and perseverative cognitions. Similarly, reduced social support may cause worry and poor sleep, whereas poor sleepers may be less alert and underperform and therefore receive less support than others. Longitudinal designs with more repeated measures on all important variables (eg, work stressors, insomnia, work rumination) may shed more light on different types of causality and on the issue of whether one type of causality is dominant over the other. Also experimental studies may provide more clarity on whether one type of causality is dominant over the other. Experimental studies may provide more clarity on whether one type of causality is dominant over the other. Experimental studies may provide more clarity on whether one type of causality is dominant over the other.

Another limitation of our study is that non-work sources, for example worries over family members, have not been investigated. Several practical recommendations follow from this work. First, a well-designed psychosocial work environment [ie, a work environment that demands effort and provides sufficient opportunities for recovery both within the working day and between (series of) working days] is vitally important for the prevention of sleep complaints. Providing employees with work time control [ie, an employee’s possibilities to control the duration, position, and distribution of his or her work time (35)], may well be a crucial factor in the creation of active jobs: jobs that are both challenging and demanding and provide job incumbents with enough autonomy to effectively cope with regulation problems. On an individual level, recovery after work can be stimulated by seeking activities that are enjoyable and provide distraction, such as sports and exercise (36).

In conclusion, this study found clear evidence for a relation between occupational stress and poor sleep quality, between work-related rumination and poor sleep, and between fatigue after work and poor sleep quality. Poor sleep was also related to (lower) work pleasure. Interventions are needed to prevent an imbalance between work effort and recovery.
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